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Note on ilie Pdlam Baoli Inscription.—By Ba'jenrrala'la Mitra. 

(With a plate.) 

A transcript of this record, together with an Urdu translation, has al¬ 

ready appeared in Sayyid Ahmad’s A'sar us-Sanadid, or Description of the 

Bums of Dihli, and an abstract of it in English occurs in Mr. Tho¬ 

mas’s “ Chronicles of the Pathan kings of Delhi,” a new translation of it 

would have, therefore, seemed to he uncalled for. But a transcript and trans¬ 

lation of the record prepared for Mr. Thomas, “ differed materially from 

the text given in the A'sar us-Sanddid,” and the revised documents were 

missing when that gentleman wrote his work in 1871. An enquiry was 

accordingly set on foot by General Cunningham for the original stone, but 

“ it could not be found, and was supposed to have disappeared in the muti- 

ny.” (Opus cit., p. 137.) A revised translation of the record now traced at 

Bohtak by Mr. J. G. Delmerick, who in March placed a rubbing of it at 

the disposal of the Society, will, therefore, not be unwelcome to oriental 

antiquarians, particularly as the names given by Mr. Thomas do not appear 

to have been correctly transcribed. 

The object of the inscription is to record the excavation of a Baoli in the 

neighbourhood of Palamba, the modern Palam, in the Dihli district. The 

name of the person who caused the Baoli to be excavated was Udhdhara, and 

not Utara, as read by Babu Bamsaran Das for Mr. Thomas. He was a petty 

zamindar or Thakur, but of good lineage, as the eulogist states that his 

family had a place in a genealogical work of some repute at the time. Udh- 

dhara’s father came from the village of Uchhapur near the confluence of 

the united streams of the Satlaj, the Biyas, and the Chanab with the In¬ 

dus. 

The record is dated “ Wednesday, the 13th of the wane, in the year of 

Vikramarka, 1333,” = A. D. 1276, and was composed during the reign of 

Ghiyas ud-din Balban of Dihli, whose predecessors are indicated by their 

regal titles, and not by their personal names. The titles have been Sans- 

kritised, partly with a view to take off their foreign appearance, and partly 

to suit the exigencies of the metres used. Thus, Shihab ud-din appears as 

Sahabadina ^T^T^t«T, Qutb ud-din as Khudabadina Shams ud-din 

as Samasadina Firuz Shah as Pherujasahi , Jalal ud-din 

(Baziyah) as Jalaladina Mu’izz ud-din as MaujadinaTlT5T^t*r, ’Ala 

ud-din as Alavadina NaQir ud-din as Nasaradina Ghiyas 

ud-din asGayasadina «T. Such lengthening and shortening of syllables 

is common enough, in the present day, in English poetry dealing with Indian 

proper names ; but the systematic neglect of the sibilants appears unaccount¬ 

able. The use of the cerebral sibilant for the gutteral k in Qutb is also 

remarkable. 
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The epithets used in connexion with these names are throughout Sans¬ 

krit. Qutb ud-dln is styled a Bhupala, Firuz Shah a Bhumipati, Mu’izz ud- 

din a Nripa, ’Ala ud-din a Nripati, Na<jir ud-din a Prithvindra, and Ghiyas- 

ud-din a Hammira, a Nripati, and a Sammrat. These terms, however, have 

not been used as specific titles, hut to indicate the persons named having 

been kings, with the exception of course of the word Hammira, which is a 

proper name, and is used to imply that Ghiyas ud-din was a second Hammi¬ 

ra in greatness. The praises of this king are sung in the loftiest strain of 

flattery, deposing even Vishnu from his role of the preserver of the universe 

to instal a Moslim in his place. In the same way, the extent of his prede¬ 

cessor’s dominion is defined from the Sagar Island, in the Bay of Bengal, to 

Ghazni, and down to Cape Comorin. 

The predecessors of the Pathans are described to have been first Chau- 

hans, and before them the Tomaras. The Pathans themselves are called 

S'akas or Scythians, and the word Musalman or Pathan is nowhere used. 

Translation. 

Sri. Salutation to Ganapati. Om! Salutation to S'iva. 

1. May He who creates, protects, and destroys this (universe)—may 

He who irradiates and also immerses in illusion (the minds of) men—may 

that Hara, who fulfils the desires of his votaries, be the destroyer of the 

travails of this world to you all! 

2. Issuing from whose head the heavenly stream (Ganges) laves the 

empire in sanctity and prosperity, and, by her ever-undulating waves, 

serves as a chauri by his side—over whom the rays of the white-rayed 

(moon) form an orb, like a soothing umbrella—may that S'ankara of illimi¬ 

table glory be to your welfare ! 

3. The land ofHariyanaka was first enjoyed by the Tomaras, 

and then by Chauhanas. It is now ruled by S'aka kings. 

4. First came S'ahabadina, then king Khudabadina,# then 

Samasadina, then Pheruj asahi became king. 

5. After him J alaladina, and then were born king M a u j a d i n a, 

the auspicious, and noble king Alavadina, and the lord of the earth 

Nasaradina. 

6. He for whom the earth, from Gaud a to Gajjana, from the 

country ofDravida to the entirety of Setubandha, all the contented 

provinces in the great kingdom of S aur aj y a,f bore vernal floral charms, 

produced by the rays of the innumerable precious stones and corals which 

* The first letter of the name in the original is the cerebral sibilant which for seve¬ 

ral centuries has been in the North-Western Provinces pronounced like Tch, and by care¬ 

less scribes often used for 

f A homonym of Saurashtra or Surat, rdshtra and rdjya having the same meaning— 

a kingdom. 
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dropped on it from the crowns of the bowed-down heads of kings who come 

to and fro for his service— 

7. he, whose legions daily traversed the earth to both eastward at the 

confluence of the Ganges (Gangasa gara) and westward at the conflu¬ 

ence of the Indus with the sea— 

8. he, under whose reign courtesans, proudly set off with many coloured 

raiments, moved about without fear, filling the air with the tinkle of their 

bracelets, produced by the wanton undulations of their hands— 

9. he, the bewildering dust raised by the hoofs of whose cavalry march¬ 

ing in front of his army, overthrew his enemies in front—even he, the lord 

of the seven sea-girt land, S'ri Hammira Gay as a-din a, the king and 

emperor, reigns supreme. 

10. When his horses swept over a high way, the glory of the dust, 

produced by the pounding of the earth caused by their hoofs, enveloped the 

quarters and the sky, and the grandeur of the sun with his eternal rays 

generally so set that kings could not say whether it was day or night. 

11. When he issued forth on a military expedition, the Gaud as 

abdicated their glory ; the Andhras, through fear, besought the shelter 

of caves ; the Keralas forsook their pleasures ; the K ar n a t as hid 

themselves in defiles ; the M aharashtras gave up their places; the 

Gurj j aras resigned their vigour ; and the Latas dwarfed themselves 

into Kiratas.* 
12. The earth being now supported by this sovereign, S'esha, al¬ 

together forsaking his duty of supporting the weight of the globe, has betaken 

liimself to the great bed of Vishnu (the ocean), and Vishnu himself, taking 

Laksliml on his breast, and relinquishing all thought of protection, sleeps in 

peace on the ocean of milk. 

13. The metropolis of this lord of many hundreds of cities, the charm¬ 

ing great city, called Delhi, flourishes like a cresent-lieaded arrow on the 

side of his enemies. Like the bowels of the earth, it is the store house of 

innumerable jewels ; like the sky, a source of delight; like the nether regions, 

the abode of many Titanic heroes (Daityas) ; like Maya herself, the most 

bewitching. 
14. In that city of Delhi, renowned under the name ofYoginipura, 

was born Udhdhara, a house-holder, wise, liberal-minded, given to merito¬ 

rious acts, master of innumerable good qualities, devoid of every blemish. 

15. Where the Vitasta, the Vipasa, and the S'atadru, join 

in front with the uprising, unbroken, and swelling waves of the factor 

Chandrabhaga; where stood the friendly Sin dhu, with its affluents, 

* The name of the dwarf Himalayan race is written with the dental t, but the text 

has the cerebral letter either for the sake of alliteration with Lata, or for a new com¬ 

pound of the roots, Tcri “ to scatter” and at a “ to go,” meaning “ whose movements were 

scattered.” The epithets used with reference to the different races, have been so selec¬ 

ted as to alliterate with their names. 
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1G. whose waters, when drunk, render the sweetness of honey and of 

sugarcane, the hydromel of heavenly nectar, even the lusciousness of know¬ 

ledge, insipid,— 

17. where the land is laved by the nectar of that Sindhu and is pure 

and pain-assuaging ; where the town of U c h c h a p u r i reviles and laughs 

at Arfiaravati which stands by the side of the heavenly Granges,— 

18. even there was the abode of his father Haripala, whose father 

was Yasoraja. The father of the last was Dallahara, whose father was Ki- 

pu. Thus far his genealogy by the father’s side. 

# The mother of Uddhara was Chandi, the daughter of Prithu, whose 

father was Harischandra; the father of the last was Utsahana, the son of 

Saliadeva, who was the son of Tola. 

19. The father of Tola was Vyaghrahara, who was the son of Sinha, 

and grandson of G-aura. 

20. In the work entitled ‘Vans'avali’ (genealogy), the two genea¬ 

logies have been given in detail ; here in this record the names have been 

taken to the extent desired to recall them to memory. 

21. Like the threefold will, wisdom, and energy (the S'aktis of the 

Deity), his wife, with Rajasri and Ratnadevi, was Jajala, the eldest. 

22. Her son was named Hariraja, (pure in body, speech and mind, 

renowned, the abode of the sixty-four accomplishments, apparently, like 

Vishnu, the sole protector of the universe), 

23. who had two brothers, named, Thera-raja and Jautra, and a sister 

Virada. The daughter of the second wife was the liberal-minded Dhana- 

vati. 

24. Her (the second wife’s) two sons were Gunaraja and Bhupati. 

Of the youngest wife, Ratnadevi, the son was Haradevanatha, and a daugh¬ 

ter. 

25. She had also another son, Uttamaraja, and a daughter named Sa- 

dali. Thus we have here the root, stem, branches, fruits, and flowersf of 

this tree of desire. 

26. Numerous and extensive were the alms-houses (Dharmasalas) 

established by this performer of sacrifices (Adhdhara) in different places. He, 

the wise, with a view to remove the exhaustion of tired travellers, caused a 

well to be excavated, 

* This stanza has not been numbered in the original; and the subsequent ones are 

numbered consecutively after the last preceding verse. 

f The word as far as can he made out, reads like Kunduvalcam. Kunda and vaJca 

flowers. It may be also read Kamudalcam, waterlily; in either case the name of 

one or more specific flowers, aud not a term for flowers iu general, which the context 

requires. 

0 
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27. to the east of the village of Pa lamb a and west of Kusum- 

bh apura. He made the well which allays thirst and removes fainting. 

28. May this well, like a lovely woman with rotund upheaving breasts, 

gorgeous with undulating necklaces, the assuager of the thirst of many a 

love-sick swain, and decorated with the seried riches of flower-tufted 

plants,* be to your gratification. • 

29. Through its effects men, even when overpowered by many evils, are 

made to smile. Priding on this power of assuaging fatigue, it appeared to 

philosophers like Vidya herself (divine knowledge which overcomes the 

tribulations of the mind). 

30. May this be to the welfare of the noble Udhdhara Thakkura for 

the enjoyment of all the sweets and pleasures of this world in the company 

of his wives and sons and friends and dependants ;—of the person with well 

governed mind ;—of the faithful, for the fulfilment of his good in heaven and 

for his emancipation ;—ol him who is devoted to the two feet of the crescent- 

crested (Mahadeva). 

31. This eulogium is composed by Pandit Jogis'vara of unbroken 

fame, to record the origin of this well of Udhdhara, the receptacle of all 

blessings. 

In this year of Vikramarka, Samvat 1333, on the 13th of the wane, in 

the month of S'ravana, Wednesday. [Here follow three couplets in Kajpu- 

tana Hindi, but so full of lacunte as to be unintelligible.] 

n n sw: n # sin: fsmra n 

(0 i ^x<r>s •qlxixxfw *5tt: i vRrrf *nr- 

<TTT^XT II \ II W 

SHUcTT rTXTXfVXerf^^RT— 
A 

00 i **x<^ wf<r i ^7T^n«ftrr- 

swrf t vreg- ^T^rrt snru ii * n ^mxxT$T ^rreiwx^x i 

^fx^siWX^T ^4* II ^ II Tit 

vimw* i 

(i) i wftrqftr: n a n 

€g[^Trr 

* In the original the epithets are so employed as to apply both to the well and to 
woman. It is impossible to preserve the double entendres in English. 
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(a) i i ^feTqTrrqr?rr%faqfefir- 

^f^wc^r^T^T^qqilNr^fcr q^rft n < n TnngTJHjgw 

qfrrfer q<rHmfq f%^n— 
■J >5 

(*). I sr^lP*feT ^rT§^fimrefa I ^^r^Tf^fT^Tnrr^^TTTrT^T^ ^tttt- 

^ fe**iT ^^mfer^T^KTJ II ^ II fe^r^T/TOTH- 

^T^qferfeis^^q feT^far qwT 
S* <N s» ®N 

(4) I vfeq: i 
'J J 

^^t^qfrr^wr^ w*si*w% it ^ ii ^T^^Tq^fl^q^TqT<T^feT^T^1> 
^ vj 'j 'J C\ 

^^Tfvr: ^ffeqififVr i ^Ttx— 

(*>) i ara q<TTq: fe^^fe^fqfa^rqrw ^rfrr srrfe T:r*r^fe ji^^tt 
j 

3TT ^ TT^T fel ^T II <£ II ^f^R«T f\ffesmT<!rqfe JTT^T feT^W ^(?qr 

vRqsnfsi^^rq: %^t: i qnnTZT ^rfqr qt^Tq^mT «rer*^T— 

(*=) I TTfWTW^fefe(:faO^^TJ ^T<nf^(:f%Kre:T T^ U\°\\ 

wffe^T^rfa- fef?r f^frrrT^ ^qufq f^nifeT wfit 

^rffe: I ^I^ff ^rgf* %T$fq fw^^rT wfw fem^ffr— 
N» >J 

(<t) I II U H ^^fe*T3rqfecfe ^TWT 

fe#t *fT^T f^tfwf | ^T 2*^ 

K<qfer3T ^t ^TfeT^f5^ ^t qTm<?rqfe ^Pw*?t ?tt^— 

(V) i *it ^ifet ii n feife xrc;qf<T: 

^Spft *|VR- I fefeqff^TTfeqrKTqr feT^TTmfe^^*rfe*i: II ^ II 
^ vj J N 

f^w^rTf^qmT^crT[^ofvrf^f^^T^^T— 

(u) « ^PHHIT feun- I JW^WTlKVflf: fe<TT 

TOW || || *T3 ^T WT feq I fe T%*^T q\cTT W 
^ vJ vJvJvi'-Jsi J 

II u II qjT^TfT— 

(^*0 | *jfeTW% ^^rTTXf^ qfe I ^FEmTqffeW^T- 

qft ^^^feqifefT ^T II ^ II TOTW felVI^feT^ffeT W^Taf: ( 

fq»*jw fefa— 

(%X) I few II ^ II ^JSWfTT q^lfeT | ^3WT. 

i ^T^fer fe^T ^Kqfq \fH 

II II 5Tv« — 
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(x a) ( qqqvifw i qiqrfq rim wimi •TT*nf«r qqtf qfrrqTfq;- 
CN - 

<TTf^T ll^ctll ijifqrT: I TT^lfw ^TT^T 

II^H cIW^ qqT— 
Nj 

(\*) i ^fTTT^mT qr^T qfqq:i ^TfT^^qrgqf^TfsrvT'it 

si?q^fq^q^qfqw ns\\\ ^t^t ^ f^rcwmqwT w t*wt- 
J vj vj ' vj 

tt; i ^rq^T q?fq qql— 

(\$) l qqTWtrqq^qm n ^ n q<nTr5T*[qqt ^fq qqr qr rrq-qT<qqqjr*g \ 

^TqqT qT^q xjrf qqifq qi^T^T II ^ II ^q*KTonq(:q)q^reT^t qfq- 

^?qq^ ^ I ^qiqmT^rwfi^q^ q»*qfq;z— ^ <i 

(V®) i fqqT^M ii ^a n ^ ^nq- q^?n<qT fqsn^T qrr qqqqTq>Tfq 

^qTfqqiiT i fqiqqqifq qiqrqr^qqTfq^Trr qwr qrfqqfT qnq?*Tfr n ii 

qT^^qqi^^ qr fi^qmqf^ i ^Tq lifcrqT qiqt — 

(Vs) i ^T^iq^rf^ w \i\\ qtqiqirqqTqqT qfq^ra^Tqiq^tfqw <s^jr- 
' / ' s) vj 

^T^qqq>qa^qiq^q^TfqiqqT i ^qrrf^qqq^qq^qi^fqqT^Tf^rn 

qiqt qnfq ^r^q fqvg m qn^rq qn^n— 

(^<t) I II II i?Tq^fq ^Trf *JfTT krsrq^q qiqfqfafcT fq^qr I 
\3 

f^qifqqTfqifqqTql fq^qiqjT^qf^qf vrifw n ^ n w ^^^q^fqqqi- 

vriTriqvnTqiqTrviViq: qqqf^fqfflq^^rrrT^^r^ qj^iT— 
Vi 'J J 

(^o) i i irqq ^qiqqqT^rq^T^qf^Rci^- 

^Tqr^^qffqmqrq- II ^ II q^<^qq>mq qrJTt^^T qqf%: qfuqq qq^T | 

qq^TfqqTqqtqTq^ qiqtfqkq ^fqqn^^^w ii \° n vj 

(\\) « qq^sf^iq tqrqifqqi qqq qiqwqfq qq h b\ fam 

^5595 11 *™*fe*\*&- 

qfqq^ qqqq^ II *Tffo q^fqqTT TSkqrq^ fqf%q^sq qqffq 

fqi^r Q]) (Jf) wq^faqiT fi%fq q-fq [0] fiq^q 

** ^ qfq^ H qjqqq^T^ 0 qqq% ^qrqqi^ II 


